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1. Introduction to Metal Detector
There are various ways by which product can get contaminated with foreign bodies. These contaminants
are introduced in product through manually, raw material, equipment breakage during manufacturing
process. Metals are the highest degree of contamination in the same, which becomes significant
challenge for food safety. Contaminants are to be removed for consumer for quality assurance.
Inspecting product in loose condition before processing & packaging is an efficient way to remove
contaminants.
Quality of the product is a matter of the highest concern in this competitive market. This arouses demand
for system that assures the best quality product without the foreign bodies. The need for metal detection
systems in the food industry is recognised by most manufacturers and processors as an essential area
for focus.
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2. Sources of Metal Contamination
There are various ways by which product can get contaminated with metal contaminants. These
contaminants are introduced in product through manually, raw material, equipment breakage during
manufacturing process. Jewels, hair clips, buttons, personal belongings.



Through the maintenance tools like screw drivers, nut bolts, washer, etc. Other methods for the removal
of metal from the product or ingredients may include magnets and sieves.

Contaminants are to be removed for consumer for quality assurance. Inspecting product in loose
condition before processing & packaging is an efficient way to remove contaminants.

3. Role of Metal Detector
Metal contamination of food products is a fact of food manufacturing life. In food manufacturing
processes we see that many unit operations involve the use of metal materials such as cutting, slicing,
crushing, sieving, mixing, pumping and packing. The food standards and large retailers have developed
requirements which demand food businesses to adopt a series of controls to reduce the risk of metal
contamination.
Metal detection involves the application of specific technologies to detect and reject/remove metal
contamination, to ensure maximum protection.
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4. Why Metal Detectors?
Growing Pressure and Attention

Authorities
o Governmental
o Certifications

Customers
o Large Retailers
o Global Chains

Food Producer
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5. Design Features
5.1.

Stability

Stability is a distinctive factor of a metal detector and highlights the difference between sensitivity and
performance. Performance is a measure of equipment capability under real plant conditions. A stable
metal detector is able to operate consistently without false rejects and should not require intermittent
adjustment. Most microprocessor controlled units will give similar sensitivity levels when tested side by
side under laboratory conditions. However, over extended operation on a production line, significant
differences may well become evident. An unstable detector, principally when linked to an automatic
reject device, can quickly be disapproved.

5.2.

Environmental Protection

The selection of the metal detector should be appropriate with the hygiene requirements of the product
and the environment in which it will operate. If the product is high-risk then the metal detector should be
constructed to withstand harsh conditions, deep cleaning and sterilisation routines. For producers of
meat, poultry, dairy and similar products, a metal detector’s inability to withstand frequent heavy duty
wash down is a common problem. The repair of a metal detector that has water ingress is both
expensive and time consuming. If a metal detection system is to be used in a designated potentially
explosive environment, e.g. flour mill, then the metal detection system design should be independently
certified by an accredited recognised body and the detector manufacturer approved to make and sell
such systems.

5.3.

Balance Stability and Vibration Immunity

The basic principle of the majority of metal detectors is the balanced coil system and, therefore,
maintaining mechanical stability is important to the performance of the metal detector. Very small
movements in the mechanical construction, e.g. expansion due to temperature, mechanical shock,
vibration etc. can cause an imbalance in the coil system that may cause the metal detector to false
trigger or drift / go out of balance. This is obviously an undesirable situation; therefore mechanical design
and construction are equally as important as the electronics design in preventing and compensating for
such movements. Systems that have to be manually balanced on a regular basis or are prone to
vibration are of little value on an automated production line. Good electronics design, e.g. automatic
balance control, and good mechanical design, e.g. enhanced potting techniques, go a long way to
minimising these potential failure modes.

5.4.

Hygienic Design

All metal detection systems should be designed with due consideration to the environment in which they
will operate and the cleaning regimes likely to be encountered. Hygienic design principles should be
applied to every aspect of the system to eliminate dirt traps and facilitate easy cleaning.
Design features should include:
• The elimination of cavities/bacterial traps
• The sealing of all hollow sections
• Avoidance of ledges and horizontal surfaces
• The use of open design, continuous welded frames for easy access and cleaning
• Hygienic management of electrical cables and pneumatic services
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Hygienic design
• Water “repellent” construction
• No hidden curves or dirt collectors
• Properly insulated machinery
• High craftsmanship in welding
• Hygienic feet

5.5.

Reject Mechanism Design

Ineffective reject systems are probably the weakest part of most detection systems and result in
contamination not being effectively and reliably rejected from the production line. A correctly specified
system should be foolproof and capable of rejecting all contaminated product under all circumstances,
independent of the frequency of occurrence or the location of the metal.
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6. How it works – Working Principle?
6.1.

Metal Detection – Theory of Operation

Most modern metal detectors operate on the balanced coil, full loop system. Three coils are wrapped
around the aperture through which the product passes. In the centre of the enclosure is the transmitter
coil that broadcasts a radio frequency signal and generates an Electromagnetic field. Incorporated in the
tunnel are a series of coils. When the magnetized particle passes under them, a current is generated
which is then amplified by the electronics of the detection system and this is used to trigger the detection
signal output.
Figure 1:

Receive coil

Transmit coil

Receive coil

Figure 2:

Receive 1

Transmit
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The field is generally trapped inside the shielded enclosure of the detector but some field escapes from
the aperture on both sides of the detector. Anything that enters into this field that is either magnetic or
electrically conductive will cause a disturbance in the field strength around it.
All metals have either one of these characteristics and will be detectable if the size of the signal is large
enough. The signal from receiving coils are connected in opposition to each other and therefore when no
disturbance is occurring there will be a net signal across the coils of zero- they are balanced. This forms
the electrical equivalent of a balance weigh scale. (Figure 3)
Figure 3:

Magnetic scale

Electric leaden scale

As metal passes through the detector the balance will be offset as the contaminant enters the aperture
and gain as it leaved the exit side. The disturbance is amplified and analysed by the control electronics
and detection will occur if the sensitivity threshold has been exceeded.
Ferrous In Foil
The exception to this design occurs when a product is packaged in foil (pure aluminium). Foil lids and
trays are common examples where an alternative system is required. Here detector operates using a
series of magnets and is referred to as a Ferrous in Foil detector. The drawback of this type of inspection
is that Non Ferrous and Stainless steel contaminants cannot be detected.

6.2.

Product Effect and Phasing

The control electronics actually split the received signal into two separate channels: magnetic and
conductive. This means there are effectively two balance scales in the detector. (See figure 3).
These scales continuously measure the magnetic and conductive signal component of every
disturbance. Products that are being inspected can also have one or both of these characteristics.
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Product Effect:
Metal detectors detect metal based on measuring electrical conductivity and magnetic permeability.
Many products to be inspected inherently have one or both of these characteristics within their makeup.
For example, any product which is iron enriched such as cereals, create a large magnetic signal, which
the detector must overcome in order to detect small pieces of metal. These are referred to as “dry”
products.
Conversely, with high moisture and salt content such as bread, meat, cheese, etc are electrically
conductive and produce a conductive error signal. These are referred to as “Wet” products. The table
below shows the typical product error signals and categorise them as wet or dry. The detector must
remove or reduce this “product effect” in order to identify a metal contaminant. Most modern detector will
have some form of automatic calibration to do this; it is often referred to as phasing.

Typical “Wet” Product

Typical “Dry” Product

Food: Meat, Cheese, Bread and Bakery Products, Food: Cereal, Crackers, Flour and Powders,
Fish, Dairy Products, Salads
Biscuits, Frozen Food Products (<10 Degrees C),
Peanut Butter and Margarine (Vegetable Oil is not
Packaging: Metalized films
conductive)
Other: Plastic and Rubber products with high
Other: Wood Products, Plastics and Rubber
carbon content
(Product with high carbon content may be
considered “wet”, Textiles, Paper Products.
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Products to be inspected are also electrical conductors due to:
1. Moisture
2. Salt content
3. Acidic and alkaline content

6.3.

Metal Free Zone

The Electro-magnetic field is trapped inside the detector’s enclosure (Shield). However, some field
escapes out of the aperture on both sides and forms the metal free area.
Metal Free Zone
Figure 4:
Metal free zone
Moving metal
Metal free zone
Stationary metal

Non metal plate for belt

Lifting roller for return belt

Return belt

Search Height A:

X mm

Search Height B:

Y mm

Zone 1 (distance to stationary metal):

X+50 mm

Zone 2 (Distance to moving metal):

X+100 mm
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7. Where is the best place
ace to put the Metal Detector?
Depending on the product and process metal detection
detecti n systems can be installed at any stage of the
production line:
•
•
•

Beginning of the line — Products
roducts that comes with metal tags, twist ties, the start of the line can
keep plant equipment from being damaged by incoming
incomin metal.
End of the line — some plants prefer this placement as it is the final check
ch
che
before product is sent
to the consumer.
Metal contamination can
n come in at any point in the production process: with raw materials,
during processing, or from maintenance activity. It can be installed at any place during the whole
production process where there is possibility of metal
m
contamination.

8. Components of Metall D
Detector System

8.1.

Detector Head:

The metal detectors are balanced coil systems. These coils are placed in tunnel or Head of the metal
me
detector. The system generates a field which illuminates any metal particles present which in turn can be
detected. Metal detection heads
ds can be of various sizes depending on the product which passes through
throug
the opening in the head or aperture. When metal is detected by the head a signal is sent to a control
con
system which alerts the rejection system and remove the productt from the flow. It detects ferrous, nonferrous and stainless steel.
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8.2.

Rejection System

Following the detection of metal an automatic reject system is used to remove the contaminated product.
Various rejection systems are used depending on the product and transport system:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drop Flap
Retracting Belt
Swivel Arm
Air Blast
Cross Pusher
Diverter

Drop Flap

Retracting Belt

Swivel Arm

Air Blast

Pusher
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9. What is sensitivity?
The sensitivity of the metal detector depends on different parameters. The most important one is the size
of the search aperture. It is of great importance that the size of the search aperture and the size of
product fit each other.
The reaction to a metal piece depends on different parameters such as, the character of the product, the
shape and the position in proportion to the search aperture, the nature of the product, the contents of
water and salt and the temparature.
The metal detector is composed of a transmitting coil and two recieving coils. The receiving coils are
balance in proportion to each other. A piece of metal will cause a displacement in the mutual balance of
the search coils, which is called phase shift (ststed in degrees). The phase shift to a given angle varies
dependent on the size of metal piece.
Some products have a self-effect, which menas that it has an effect as a piece of metal. To prevent the
detector to see the product self-effect as a piece of metal, it is necessary to make a product effect
compensation. The product effect compensation will reduce the signal in the angle where the product is.
Some products have a phase shift, which is close to stainless steel, therefore the product effect
compensation will also reduce the signal for some types of stainless steel.
The shape od metal piece might also influence the size of signal, therefore the sensitivity is always
defined as a ”ball”. A thread or a hypodermic needle can be found when it is placed lengthwise on the
belt, but is much more difficult to find when it is placed accross the belt.

Sensitivity can be categorized in three types:
1. Theoretical
2. Product
3. Operating
The theoretical sensitivity of given metal detector is determined by the aperture size. The smaller the
aperture, the smaller piece of metal can be detected. The smaller dimension of the rectangular apertures
is used to calculate the sensitivity, although the length also contributes. However there are some
exceptions:
-

Metallised Film
Oxygen Scavengers
Highly Conductive Product (Large blocks of cheese)

Metal size

Figure 5:

Search Aperture size
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Figure 6:

Signal size

Figure 7:

Position in search aperture
Product effect, metal free area and orientation of contaminant and other factors can affect the practical
sensitivity in any application. The position in the aperture also affects the sensitivity (see figure 6).
The centreline axis is the least sensitive point and therefore this is where performance testing should
take place. As metal gets closer to the sides (and coils), the signal it generates gets larger, making it
easier to detect. Regular testing of the detector should be done so that test sphere passes close to the
centre of the aperture. If this is not easily done, then a consistent position should be used so that the test
results will be consistent (see figure 6,7).
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Data sheet values

Sensitivity of Metal
Detector
Test Report value
No external
influence

Sensitivity of Metal
Separator

Actual product
sensitivity

Test report value at
customer place

Impact of conveyance or
separation
Operation sensitivity
Influence due to
product effect

Interference due to
surroundings at customer site
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10.
•
•
•

Factors affecting sensitivity
Sensitivity is expressed in sphere & is the maximum obtainable sensitivity without any product.
Sensitivity with product depends on the products conductivity, content, shape and temperature.
The effective sensitivity is subject to the physical characteristics of the product, and surrounding
areas. At the start up the actual sensitivity will be documented in a Calibration Certificate.
Sensitivity effectively depends on location and surrounding environment.

10.1.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sensitivity depends on following factors:

Type of Metals
Shape and orientation of Metal particles
Aperture Size
Environmental Conditions
Product Type
Conveying Speed

10.1.1.

Types of Metal

The sensitivity of metal detector is not the same for all types of metal. For simplicity, we tend to
categorise all metals into three types:

• Ferrous:
These are the metals that can easily be attracted to a magnet (Steel, iron, etc.) and the easiest metal
type to detect.

• Non-Ferrous:
These are highly conductive non-magnetic metals (Copper, aluminium, brass, etc.). When inspecting dry
products these metals produce almost the same signal size as ferrous due to the fact that they are good
conductors. When inspecting wet products it de-rate the sphere size by atleast 50%.

• Non-magnetic Stainless Steel:
High quality 300 stainless steels series (Type: 304,316). These are always the most difficult metals to
detect sue to their poor electrical conductive qualities and by definition are have low magnetic
permeability. When inspecting dry products a stainless sphere will have to be 100% larger than a ferrous
sphere to produce the same signal size. When inspecting wet products a stainless sphere would have to
be 200 to 300% larger than the ferrous sphere to produce same signal size.
Figure 8:
Example with detector search height = 200 mm and search width<=300 mm;
200 divided with 100 = 2,0 mm ferrous ball
Example with detector search height = 200 mm and search width >300 mm;
200 divided with 100 = 2,0 mm ferrous ball + 25% = 2,5 mm ferrous ball
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Dry products:
Ferrous: 2,0 mm

Non Ferrous: 2,5 mm

Stainless Steel: 3,0 mm

2,0+25%

2,0+50%

Wet products:
Ferrous: 2,0 mm

Non Ferrous: 3,0 mm

Stainless Steel: 4,0 mm

2,0+50%

10.1.2.

2,0+100%

Shape and orientation of Metal particle

Metal detection standards are measured in spheres because a sphere is the same shape from any
aspect. Real contaminants are rarely spherical and may produce a different signal depending on its
orientation when it passes through the detector.
The most dramatic example of this is shown by wire contaminants. With wire shapes, the signal
produced will vary greatly depending on the type of metal and its orientation as it passes through the
aperture (see figure 9). In the worst case a wire may produce a signal no bigger than a sphere of the
same size as the diameter of the wire.
In figure 9:
Ferrous Wires:
• A - Easiest position, biggest signal.
• B, C - Hardest position, smallest signal.
Non-Ferrous and Stainless Steel Wires:
• B, C – Easiest position, biggest signal.
• A – Hardest position, smallest signal.
Figure 9:

Flow

A
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10.1.3.

Aperture size

Larger the aperture/head size lesser is the sensitivity while smaller the aperture size more is the
sensitivity. Aperture width and height affects the sensitivity of metal detector. Sensitivity also depends on
the coil positioning in the tunnel. Metal contaminant in the centre of the coil is difficult to detect than the
impurities at and near the corners.

10.1.4.

Environmental Condition

Metal detectors can be affected environmental conditions such as electrical interference, vibrations and
temperature fluctuations. For getting very high sensitivity the place must be free of all these affecting
factors. Vibrations due to the surrounding machines affect the metal detector sensitivity highly. That is
why the surrounding conditions are well studied before the machine installation.
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10.1.5.

Product Type

Wet Products


Dry Products
Dry products such as spices snacks, grains have a high sensitivity while wet products such as meat, fish,
and sauces have a reduced sensitivity.
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10.1.6.

Conveying Speed

Maximum and minimum conveying speed due to physical reasons (time response of control electronics)
going below or above of Vmin and Vmax the sensitivity will drastically decrease.

Sensitivity
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11.

Types of Metal
tal Detectors
Det

1. Gravity Free Fall
2. Metal Detector with Conveyor
3. Pipeline Metal Detector

11.1.

Gravity Free Fall
ll Metal
M
Detector


























Any free-flowing powder or flakes product such as peanuts,
nuts, plastic granules, spices, beans, can be
fall conditions using a gravity free fall detector.
detector Consideration should be given to
inspected under free-fall
the design of the reject mechanism, In certain applications,
app ications, e.g. fine powder, there can be an
accumulation of product in the reject device, so rejection system design is to be designed in such a
manner that product should not get accumulated.
accumulated. Product flow should be continuous free-fall
free
or batch
free fall.
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11.2.

Metal Detector
tor with Conveyor

Any packed product such as frozen seafood, cheese blocks,
locks, packed spices, can be inspected
under tunnel metal detector. Various types of rejection
reje tion system such as air blast, drop flap, cross
pusher, etc. can be incorporated based on the product. Also comes with combination alarm which
blinks when the metal contaminant is detected. It includes automatic reject system and a lockable
bin/container to collect the rejected material which
whi is optional.
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11.3.

Pipeline Metal
tal De
Detector

Saucy, pulpy products, soup, ice cream, meat slurry can be inspected under pipeline metal
detector. For such products ball valve, t-valve
t
rejection system is built. Inspection is conducted as
the products are pumped through a pipeline prior to
t being dispensed into the final pack. The
system will include an automated reject valve after
afte the metal detection head with an audio and
visual alarm that blinks when contamination is found.
fou
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12.

Testing Metal Detectors

Though the metal detector is working properly it is essential to test the machine thoroughly and keep the
records after a regular period of time. It is also essential for any quality system like HACCP, etc.

12.1.

Test Sample

Certified test pieces of ferrous, non-ferrous and stainless steel are to be used for testing purpose.
Sensitivity Guidelines:
Aperture Size

Dry Product
Fe - Non Fe - SS

Wet Product
Fe - Non Fe - SS

50mm
120mm
200mm

13.

Equipment Testing Procedures

Metal detection testing procedures must be clearly documented. Testing should take place at the start of
each shift, between each change of product. Intervals between tests need to be short enough that if a
metal impurity is found, products can be identified and tested again. If your company is a private label
manufacturer, ensure that you agree upon any variation you make to testing procedures, in writing, with
your customers.
Maintenance should be carried out by the metal detector manufacturer. It can also be carried out by your
engineer, if they have been trained by the manufacturer. After maintenance or testing, you need to make
sure that a full metal detector test is performed before you use the system again.
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14.

Test Pieces

Appropriate type of test sample carrier is to be used for a given application. There are different types of
test pieces as per the application like, test balls, flex sticks, test wands, tablets, flexi rods, torpedos, etc.
The magnetic field lines are directional, metal parts affect the field in its profile. Metal balls holds the
smallest area compared to volume, it provides a consistent shape at all positions. Therefore, balls are
the ideal test pieces for the metal detectors.


Test Sticks

Test Balls




Test Tablets


Flexi Rods

Torpedos
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15.

Installation & Commissioning

The installation location and surrounding environment could affect on the operational performance of a
metal detector. Therefore, manufacturer’s installation guidelines or checklist should be considered during
the installation. This will ensure that the best possible performance is obtained from the system and the
sensitivity required is also up to the mark as required.
Equipment position should be in such a way that it is accessible from all sides for simplicity of cleaning
and operation. During installation care to be taken from surrounding machineries like, vibrations of
surrounding machine reduce the performance of metal detection system. Though it cannot be avoided
but it can be reduced.
The metal detector must be protected from rain, snow, sun and other weather effects if installed
outdoors. The fitting position is vertical. Angular installation can lead to attrition in parts of the detection
pipe in gravity free fall.
Electromagnetic waves emitted by some electrical machines also affect the system performance. Do not
mount the equipment close to electromagnetic noise sources like electric motors, power supplies for
electric motors, power frequency converters drives Care should be taken to avoid placing the detector in
near any equipment that generates electromagnetic interference in the same frequency range as the
detector.

16.

Verification of Metal Detection System

A trained engineer from the manufacturer or their representative is the recommended resource to carry
out the required commissioning process. Document for installation should be prepared to demonstrate
that the installed metal detector systems have been satisfactorily qualified before the operational use.
Re-qualification of the installation should be considered in the event if the equipment is moved to a
different location or some significant changes have been made in the machine. The preventive
maintenance programme should include regular maintenance and performance verification checks of the
metal detection system by a trained person. This should take place typically once every 6 to 12 months.
Ideally, this verification process should be carried out by a trained engineer in accordance with an
agreed service contract. Test samples can be used to qualify the operation of a metal detection system.
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17.

Test Result

The results of tests conducted should be documented to show that all requirements of the verification
procedure were executed. These records should include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serial number of the machine
Product inspected
Date and time of test
Test samples used
Name of the person who conducted the test
Test result for both detection and rejection
Test result for any failsafe devices
Fault details and corrective action taken

The accurate recording of test results is extremely important. In the event of a customer complaint or
audit, a manufacturer may need these records to ensure that procedures were correctly followed and the
metal detection systems were functioning correctly to the agreed sensitivity standard. If there are any
concerns then it is recommended to call the manufacturer engineer to conduct training.

17.1.
Date

Test Report in Table Form
Time

Test sample

Detection
Test
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Rejection
Test

Corrective
Action

Tested By

